Voice on the Go Releases DriveCarefully on BlackBerry Smartphones
Avoid Texting While Driving with New Hands-Free Text-To-Speech Application
Toronto, Canada – April 6, 2010 – Voice on the Go®, the world leading provider of hands-free
email and texting by voice, today announced the release of DriveCarefully™ for BlackBerry®
Smartphones.
DriveCarefully is the ONLY app available that:
• Automatically reads your Email, SMS, and PIN messages
• Automatically plays your messages through your BlackBerry speakerphone, any
Bluetooth headset or in-car kit and
• Available in English, French and Spanish languages
DriveCarefully is the best solution for listening to your messages while driving more safely with
your hands on the wheel and eyes on the road. Stay productive and up to date by listening to your
messages as they are sent to you.
Available on BlackBerry App World, this FREE App works with all BlackBerry Smartphones.
DriveCarefully runs directly on BlackBerry Smartphones using the data channel.
BlackBerry users simply turn DriveCarefully “On” and new messages are automatically read
aloud. Voice on the Go’s produces high quality audio streamed over the data channel directly to
the BlackBerry media player. You don’t have to touch your Smartphone.
DriveCarefully is simple to use, activated quickly and is perfect for both consumers and
BlackBerry Enterprise customers.
“Texting and emailing while driving has become a pervasive safety issue and we are seeing
significant media attention on shows such as Oprah and CNN” said John McLeod, CEO of Voice
on the Go. “Instead looking at their BlackBerry, drivers can now listen to their messages and
drive more safely by keeping their hands on the wheel and eyes on the road.”
DriveCarefully will soon be available on Android, Nokia, Windows Mobile and the iPhone.
Visit us at www.drivecarefully.com.
About Voice on the Go
Voice on the Go offers the most comprehensive and fully featured Voice Application that enables
cell phone users to:
- Listen to email
- Navigate and delete messages by voice
- Compose, forward and reply to email using Voice-To-Text®
- Send SMS messages using Voice-to-SMS®
- Call any of their contacts by name or number by voice
- Review and create calendar appointments by voice
- Update Facebook and Twitter by voice

Voice on the Go works on any carrier network using any mobile phone including BlackBerry®
Smartphone, Apple® iPhone™, Microsoft’s Windows Mobile®, Google’s™ Android, Palm®
Pre™ and Symbian devices. Available in 60 countries and seven languages – English (US &
UK), French, Spanish, Italian, German and Dutch – Voice on the Go is the proud winner of
Handango’s Best Business Application award for 2009. For more information, please visit
www.voiceonthego.com.
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